
 

 
What is Honk! Jr? 
 
Based on Hans Christian Andersen's The Ugly Duckling, Honk! tells the story of an 
odd looking baby duck, Ugly, and his quest to find his mother. Ugly is born, of 
course, as a Duckling but it soon becomes clear that he is no ordinary Duck. Mocked 
on the farmyard, pursued by the ever-hungry Cat, Ugly finds himself lost on a nearby 
marsh in the middle of a duck-shoot and embarks on an odyssey through the 
countryside, meeting a battery of colourful characters and finding himself, and love, 
along the way. 
 
There are many versions on youtube that can give you a feel for the show. There is 
also a lengthy synopsis on http://licensing.halleonard.com.au/musicals/find-a-
show/5451-honk-jr 
 
 
Honk JR - Main Cast Descriptions 
 
The main cast should all be strong singers and actors. 
 
Ugly - Range D4-G5 (Must be able to harmonise) 
Flexible Gender 
Flexible Age 
Ugly is the protagonist of the musical, they are shunned from their flock due to their 
different appearance. Ugly is the centrepiece of the events, they must be able to 
carry the production with a quirky and charismatic performance. 
 
Ida – Range F3-A5 (Must be able to harmonise) 
Female 
14+ 
The mother of Ugly, she is protective and supportive but not overbearing or 
annoying. The character must be balanced and not come off as a two dimensional 
'nagging housewife'. 
 
Drake – Range A3-F5 
Male 
14+ 
Drake opens the production with the first musical number. His role is largely 
comedic, being inspired by the 'dad character' in popular 80's/90's sitcoms. 
 
Maureen – Range G#3 – C#5 (Must be able to harmonise) 
Female 
12+ 
Maureen is a gossipy aunt who sings 'The Joy of Motherhood' with Ida. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
The Cat – Range A3-Eb5 
Flexible Gender 
14+ 
Evil and manipulative feline who attempts to devour Ugly. This character is similar to 
the femme fatale stock character, and also needs to have good comic timing. The 
comedy however, should not overpower the stakes. Improv skills would bring an 
extra layer to the performance. 
 
The Bullfrog – Range A3-A5 
Flexible Gender 
Flexible Age 
Confident and laid back frog that meets Ugly near the end of the story. Must be 
strong singer and dancer. Much like the Cat, this character could be elevated with 
improv skills and grand comic timing. 
 
Greylag – Range A3-C5 
Male 
Flexible Age 
The pompous military pilot who talks up his life. He sings 'Wild Good Chase'. 
 
Dot – Range A3-C5 
Female  
Flexible Age 
Dot is married to Greylag, and is also his foil. She is caring and loving. She also 
sings in 'Wild Goose Chase'. 
 
Penny 
Female 
Flexible Age 
Penny is a beautiful and majestic swan who rescues and falls in love with Ugly. She 
does not sing a solo. 
 
Grace – Range G4-G5 
Female 
Flexible Age 
She is the most royal of all ducks and she knows it. 
 
Jay Bird 
Flexible Gender 
Flexible Age 
The television reporter for the farmyard, he interviews Ida and Drake but does not 
sing a solo. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Ducklings – Range C#4-B4 
Flexible Gender 
Flexible Age 
Beaky, Fluffy, Downy, and Billy are the popular siblings of Ugly, they pick on him and 
are generally unlikable. They sing as a group. 
 
 
Ensemble 
Flexible Gender 
Flexible Ages 
There are many other minor characters in the show that portray various animals 
throughout the show. The ensemble would be a great opportunity for actors not yet 
ready to take on large roles. 
 
Ensemble Group One – Range G3-A5 
Ensemble Group Two – Range C4-E5 
 
 
Audition Pieces. 
The Characters listed below will have set audition pieces to sing. For any other 
character you are free to sing a musical theatre song of your choice. As the show will 
be sung to a backing track, we ask that your audition piece is either on a usb or 
backing cd. 
 
Ugly – “Different” (entire song) 
Ida – “The Joy of Motherhood” until bar 50, “Every tear a mother cries” until bar 38. 
Drake – “A Poultry Tale” until bar 49, “The Joy of Motherhood Reprise” (entire song) 
*Maureen – “The Joy of Motherhood” from bar 75 until the end. (Maureen’s part only) 
The Cat – “Play with your food” (entire song including Ugly’s solo’s) 
*Greylag & Dot – The Wild Goosechase” until bar 36. (sing both parts) 
*Bullfrog – “Warts and All” until bar 52. 
 
*Maureen, Greylag, Dot and Bullfrog Auditionees also will be required to sing a 
musical theatre song of choice showing off their range. 


